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Welcome to the first issue of Piumz.ine for 1998, and the fourth year that the 
newsletier has been published. This is a special issue on public history in muse
ums around New Zealand. Unless you've been on Mars, you'll know that the 
Museu m of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa opened to considerable acclaim 
in February, and has been inundated with visitors ever since. We have tv.ro 
articles on the history exhibitions at Te Papa in this issue. Gavin McLean re
views the history exhibitions, and Bromvyn Labrum, who is Curator of New 
Zealand History at Te Papa, writes of working on the exhibitions, and provides 
a glimpse of the processes gone through to research and display the items in the 
exhibitions 

From the other end of the country, Sean Brosnahan of the Otago Settlers 
Museum deta ils that museum's history as it marks its centenary this year. 
Adrienne Simpson offers a perspective on a smaller, specialist museum in her 
pie<e on the National Cricket Museum, which is located in Wellington. 

This issue also carries details o f last year's PHANZA. annual general meet
ing, where a new committee and office holders were elected. Congratulations to 
Gavin )vlcLean, the new PHANZA President, Graham Butten.,:orth, the new 
Secretary, and Tony Nightingale, the new Treasurer. 

Our address is Box 1904, Wellington, if you wish to contact us or contrib
ute items toPhanzine. Material for the newsletter can also be emailed to 
bronwyn.dalley@dia.govt.nz (after May). Thanks to all who contributed to this 
issue, which was compiled by Bronwyn Dalley. 

Htstoryon dtsplay at Te Papa []] 

It cost half a frigate, wtl! last fi\.'e hmes as long.. IS five times 
larger and some would argue looks fi,e tlmes ugher After a , 
decade of controversy, fund-ra!Stng and natl-b tting.. the Mu-
seum of New Zealand Te Papa Tongare\\ a opened am1dst 
spectacular ceremony on 14. February 

So what s 1! ltke? Our ech tor asked for short revte\\ of 
history at the Museum Tmposstb!et Htstory lurks tn JUSt about 
~tvery corner of th1s vast complex from the stunnmg Museum 



Shop near the entrance, righ t up to the art gallery on the 5th floor. One fu rther qualifier 
These arc initia l impressions from just three vis its; a couple of hours before open ing 
da~·. five hours on the Big Day and a further four on a su pposedly 'quiet" workday 
afternoon on 5 MaT(h. As those statistics suggest, the ne~· Museum is vast. I still 
haven' t tned any of the uscr·pay high·tcch games, visited the British art touring cxhibi· 
lion or done tht! bushwalk. In other words, out-of·towncrs, don' t expect to whi7.z 
round MONZ in an hour. 

O ffici,11ly, history inhabits pa rt of the massin• 4th floor. Here you will find the 
inno\•alivc ma rae, the Maori galleries, History, the Parade (an eclectic grouping that 
has much m common with Histo ry), the Jlott Gallery (art), a very plc,\sant cafe space 
where you can watch the world cruise or ignore the signs telling them to keep their 
grubby p<IWS oU the Britten motorcyclC' and~whcre inspirational steam seems to have 
run out-look a t b its of a dead race horse and some mini TVs talking to themselves 
Poor o ld J<~mes Cook, d isplayed badly at the old National Museum, again sufft>rs: 
presC'ntcd in statue in the g loom o f Sc\•Jlle, while his canon is c<~st adr1ft on a landing 
on the 3rd floor. 

'Signs of the Nation', the Treaty exhibition, sta nds between Maon and non·Maori 
exhibitions, tho ugh th~ div ide is not th1ll simphstlc. In its treatment of the T!l!aty text 
'Signs o f the Nation· is almost too reverential, containing a filint whiff of the State 
Monumcnt.\l1st <~pproach so belowd of Stalinist galleries. G.1 insaying th111, though, the 
talking poles and the smart mezzanine spacL'S with the touch-screen dispu te resolution 
g<~mcs, fr<Jm("(i politicil l c<J rtoons and wh1tcboilrdS, offer a range of views on the Treaty 
<Jnd its intcrpretiltions. In this and the other main history exhibitions, you are invitOO to 
think omd to d ebate, which is precisely wha t p...>ople were doing each time I visited. ThC' 
place is simply abuzz. People w ho think that museums are dead, husht.-d places will 
get a p leasant surprise here. MONZ still hils some fine-tuning to do, though. The back· 
lit labels arc readable. but the conventional ones in the d isplay cases behind the lin 
Tre-<Jty arc impo~sible. Here, and mother plaa5 (notably the llo tt Gi!llery), Design With 
a Capital D has ru n a panzer charge over common sense. 

The other major h istory exhibitions are- 'Eyclights', a traditional gallery of fine 
objects, 'Mana l'asifika', 'Golden Days', 'Passports', 'On the Sheep's Back' and 'Exhibit· 
ingOurselves' 

'Passports' shows w hy and how people came to New Zealand and the choices 
they made once thl'Y settled hcre. lbc C'xhibition uses trildihonal objl'CIS and cases, 
pull ·out d rawers and cabinets, mini-documenta ries and touch-screen g<1mes. By d elib
era tely in terspersing 19th and 20th century experiences the concept developers have 
challenged conventional preconceptions. In 'Passports ' the games are both enjoyable 
and stimulating; I thought that I knew enough about the business of s.1il1ngoutto NC'w 
Zealand to make the correct choices, but haw to own up to d ro ..... ning some of my 
passengers in a Crossing the Li ne ceremony. The hfcstylcs game will help to cxplam 
why a t('acher in \'\'ellington this century who chooses a same-sex partner may t'Xpect a 
happier o utcome than a Dunedin farmer doing the s.1me Ia~! century. 

O f the big exhibitions, !liked 'Exhibiting Ourselves" best. It shows how we tried 
to sell oursel\'es a t London 1851, Chri~tchurch 1906, Wellington 1940 and Seville 1992 
;md d()('S th is in an el('gant series o f spaces. The 1940 sub-gallery is the piece d e resist· 
ance, offering early film, superb objects, a smart post-office-box view of the role of the 
State and 'Dr Wellandstrong' a replica of the 'robot' from Lyall Bay. Unfortunately, the 
Seville component needs a major rethink. The entry, with its ghastly talking penguin. lS 
confusing You don' t kno w when to enter (most people JUSt w,1lk righ t m, through and 
out). Once inside , the layout o f the tillking im<~gcs at either end of a long. narrow room 
and the height of parts of the lightshow means that you h;wc to huddle in 1hc middle 
of the room, your head darting back and forth, up and down, as though you had 
walkccl onto the Centre Court during a Wimbledon Final. 



'Golden Days' had Simon Upton 
domg Goldie Hawn-ish impressions of 
ecstasy on Opening Day. It's a short 
filmshow sct1n a junk shop. Its creators 
howe done their job well, combining wit 
with outstanding technological flai r a nd I 
expect that it will be MONZ's best-loved 
elChibition. However, 1 had re-servations 
about its TV 'Magic Minutes' approach 
and the inclusion of the AMP ' Rying 
Umbn?lla:;' in the film. Above all, though. 
I resented the way in which this S<K.11led 
Object Theatre reduced the objects
surely the r.1is.on d'etre of a museum- to 
ammated wallpaper. 

It'll be interesting to sec how th!' 
high-tech bells and whistles stand up to 
time. Ominously. on my March 5 visit, 
internal Affairs's key passport dispcnsmg 
machin!' a t the front of 'Passports' was 
missing-apparently it had conked out 
after a few busy days--one touch SCK'('n 
in 'Passports' was h-azen dead and one in 
the Treaty mezzanine was freezing half 
w;~y through o ur efforts to solve the 
nahan's race relations problems. Perhaps 
more to the point, what m oney has the 

Working as a history cu rator at Te 
Papa 

I _joined Te Papa two years ago, after the 
waterfront project was well under w ay, 
and when the new history exhibitions 
had been advanced considerably. 1 was 
brought on board to provide balance m 
terms of gender (to what was an all-male 
team ) and to add recent academic t'Xpe
ricncc to the skills o f the history curato
rial team. I d idn't really know what to 
expe-ct and my experience has been an 
('ver-changing kaleidoscope o f fun, 
frustration and frantic activity. It all 
S('1!ffiS worth it now, CSjX'Cially s ine(' 
we've had such positive feedback s ince 
opening. Howevt'r, at limes I d id won
der what I'd let myself in for. 

A cu rator's job involves at least 
three areas of work: d eveloping ideas for 
t'1Chib1tions and finding objects to dis
play, as part of an exhibition team; 
d eveloping the Museum's collections by 

Museum set aside for updating technol
ogy m the permanent displays? ThOS(! of 
us who remember when a 386 was The 
Thmg know how fast this technology 
ages 

Finally, do poke you r nosc into one 
of the Discovery Stations. There's one of 
these work areas for each exhibition 
groupmg. Here you c;~n read books and 
magazines or sit at arc and learn more 
about the exhibitions and items in either 
English o r in Maori. Softw.1re develop
ment and inventory-building are skeletal 
now, but staff tell me that the .\1uscum is 
busy scanning images and that in lime 
you will be able to gain virtual access to 
c\·erythmg the museum holds, a tremen
d ous boon to the scholar. These stations, 
workrooms for visitors and the brilliant 
new I lector Library, where you can 
browse a large part of the colll'Ction on 
comfy sea ting. really do offer a layered 
experience and round out an excellent 
VJSitorexpcricncc 

GavinMd . .('an 

ae<juiring objects and d ocumenting them 
fully; conducting research into collection 
items and their context and disseminating 
1t through articles, books, and the Muse
um's multimedia database Tc Papa 
Onsc~n- Much of my day is spent rush
mg fro m meeting to mcctmg and switch
mg brain ce!ls fro m projl'Ct to project. 
Cur~ tors also ~nswcr all manner of pubhc 
inquiries and give tai!Q;, r;~dio mterviC\vs 
and workshops about their work. I havl' 
special responsibility for the textile and 
cosluml' collection and since not a lot of it 
is on display increasing numbers want to 
access the collection back of house. 

I have been most closely associatl'd 
with tv..-ocxhibilions: 'Passports' and 'On 
the Sheep' s Back' . I a lso had conceptual 
input into the Treaty exhibition 'Signs of a 
Nation'. When I joined the 'Passports' 
team, the det<~iled concept, gathering of 
collection items and design work was m 
the final stages. Much o f the t'Jfhibition 
displays loans from immigrants them-



selves, because the show emphasizes 
personal and individual experience. 
Organising loans has been a wonderful 
way to make contact with many immi
gr.mt groups and meet many impressive 
mdividuals. I really feel it is a privilege to 
put many treasures and the often sad and 
sometimes funny stories associated with 
them on displ.1y. I've spent a good deal of 
time running draft label text by donors 
and community p<uticipants which is 
often an interesting process and raises 
m;,ny issues about who controls interpre· 
lations of personal experiences. 

I had much more input into 'On the 
Sheep's Back', a history of New Zealand
ers and wool, which is the first of a series 
of medium-term exhibitions under the 
theme of'Life in New Zealand'. This 
wilsn'tthc team's fi rst choice of topk:. I 
had d eveloped a concept for a SOCia l 
history of romantic lol'e, which had 
t('('flagers as one of its target audiences. It 
had elicited a great response in audienre 
rese;~rch that the museum had conducted 
The Museum Board got nervous, how
I;.'Ver, particularly as I wanted to display 
Margaret Sparrow's wonderful collection 
of contr.lCepti\·es. 5o wool it was. 

My role was what wc g randly call 
'concept dcvclopment': coming up with 
o1n initial idcil ;~nd turning it into a re;~lis
able concept through a structured devcl-

opment proccss to installation. This 
entailed a steep learning curve for this 
decidedly urban chick! I got to travel to 
the Wair;,rapa and the South Island for 
image research, to arrange loans from 
other museums and to interview people. 
Jock Phillips and 1 spent a wonderful 
afternoon talkmg to retired Mosgiel Mill 
workers who still alllh•cd in the S<Jmc 
s treet. 1\ s a curator I also got to commis
sion contemporo1ry design in wool for the 
collection from minimalLs! fashion from 
the Sister ];,bel to ;,n exquisite christening 
gown designed and worked m merino 
wool. 

Work on exhibitions doesn' t stop 
once they're up. For conservation reasons, 
all textiles and works on paper will be 
changed cwry ~ix months. This will 
protect the objects and ensure something 
n('w for the visi tor. For such a textile
based show as 'On the Sheep's Back' this 
means a lot of work. 

Through working ilol Te Papa I have 
bl'(_'fl able to do things I would never have 
!M-en ablc to do an}"vhere else. Te Papa's 
size ;md resources, and working at a time 
of great debate and change in museology, 
ha\'C all ensured this. As a histon;,n used 
to teaching and writing within a univer
sity setting, 1 have also had to adjust my 
working mode. Working as part of a team 
(in \,•hich each member has d ifferent 



ideas, champions them enthusiastically, 
so tha_t you often lose the fight); focussing 
on a hght budget (wh ich got chopped 
severely in the final stages of exhibition 
realisation); and having a general audi
ence in mmd at all times, has often tested 
my skills. All text follows a strict hierar
chy of label type and word length and is 
aimed at a conversational reading levt>l of 
age 12. The u nbelievable bureaucracy that 
is Te Papa and the fact that team decisions 

N t>w Zt><~ l and's First History Must>um 

The Otago Settlers Museum m Dunedin is 
one of New Zea land's oldest museums 
trilcms tis roots bilck to the Otago Jubii:X. 
ct>lebrations of 1898. Its m.l in c:laim to 
f.1me. however, would be !hill it was the 
first museum devoted solelr to the h is· 
tory o f 'our place', in thts case Otago and 
its people. Jn an era whffi New Zealand 
museums wen> s cncrally sdcntific institu
tions, concerned firstly w ith the natural 
history of thcir region and secondly with 
the cultural relics of its indigenous inhab
~tants, this was un usual. it is less surpris
mg, perhaps, that such an initiative 
should have come from Otago, an a rea 
where p rovincial idenllty has always been 
steeped in the spirit of the Scottish Cov
enan ters: fierce and fiery, stau nch and 
independent. 

The museum was an indir«t out
come of the forma tion of the Otago Early 
5:c111ers Association (OESA), an organisa
tiOn devoted to furthering the daims to 
historical p re-eminence of Otago's earliest 
European settlers. Tht>rc were many such 
organisations in Australasia at the tum of 
the century. All of them touted similar 
sorts of claims to special precedence in 
their n•gions, based on the chronology of 
settlement. Elsewhere such claims were 
gcner.11ly ignored by the wider society 
and the apologist organisations sclf
destnlcted or faded away into obscurity. 
In Otago, however, the Early Settlers 
Association prospered and became a 
convmcing advocilte for th(' h istoric11l 
s tatus of the founding grou p. 

The Association's other disting uish· 

can be overturned at any time further up 
the chain has also cauS<.'d a lot of grief. 

However, the team approach, strict 
approvals process and r('S()urces at our 
disposal has meant that Te Papa has 
achi('VC'd something that no other mu
seum in New Zealand has been able to. 
The response so far suggests we a~ on 
the right track. 

Bromvyn Labrum 

ing cha racteristic was that it acti\·d y 
sought out and colleckd matenal e\'1· 
dcncc of everyday life in the early days of 
the settlement. In 1906thc AsSOCiation 
could rightly claim that 'Otago [was) the 
only place that has gone about the matter 
[of collecting historical artefacts! in a 
systt>malic manner'. An important result 
was that the Association opened a public 
museum dcvot('(j to the history of early 
Ot~go. l_n this respect it was probably 
umque m Australasia. By 1908 the Asso
ciation had built its own premises in 
central Dunedin. This complex comprised 
a social Ha ll and a museum gallery, which 
was open for public viewing free of 
charge 

The Otago Early Settlers Museum 
\\'olS thus a pioneering museum as well as 
a museum of pioneering. It gathered 
together a collecti~~, which painstakingly 
recordC'd the td cnllttes as well as the 
everyday experiences of the early Otago 
~tilers. The portraits displayed on tts 
w<~lls, offered a who's who panorama of 
the p1oneer families. E\'Ct}' year the 
surviving immigrants and their families 
gathered together in the H.11! to celebrate 
Otago's anniversary day and renew their 
intimal._. connection w ith the images and 
treasured possession of the revered 'Early 
Settler' dead . It was tmly 'their pl<~cc', an 
ancestor house which re.'>Onated with the 
spirit of Otago's pioneers. 

The Settl~rs Association was Widely 
cmulatt.od by ptoneer dt.'SC't'ndants groups 
clse..._·h~rc- Some of these replicated the 
DunC'dtn body's museum o,;ntcrpnsc as 
well. The cl()St$t 'copy' was the Auckland 
Old Colonists' MuSf'um established in 



1916 in two rooms at the Auckland Public 
library. It was closely modelled on the 
Dunedin o ne, displaying s imilar sorts of 
material and in a similar way. Exhibits 
flood!;'({ m, soon overwhelming the small 
amount o f space available. There was no 
room fo r expansion, however, and the 
congestion rapidly became untenable, the 
walls covered 'practically from floor to 
a'iling, and the showcases cro wded 
beyond reason, exhibits overlapping one 
anothe r.' ('The Old Colonists' Museum', 
typescript history .and notes on its collec
tions, Auckland Public Library.) Despite 
liS popularity-30.000 visitors per an· 
num- the museum was squeezed out by 
the expansion o f the Library and Art 
Gallery aro und it. In 1956 it w,1s doscd 
and ten years later the remnants of the 
Colonists' Museum ccllection became the 
basis of the 'Centennial Street' d isplay at 
the Auckland Museum and Institute. 

The Otago Early St>ttlers Museum in 
contrast was able to expand .11 n2'gular 
intervals. In 1926 it took over the adjacent 
building vacated by the Dunedin Pubhc 
Art Gallery; more th<~.n doubling the size 
of its p remises. In 1948 the museum 
displays were extended into the Associa
tion's Halls and its Otago Centennial 
exhibition of that year provided a new 
benchmark for history displays in Ne\\' 
Zealand museums. Large wall murals 
depicted the development of Otago from 
pre-settlement, through the amval of the 
settlers and the gradual development of 
transport and mdustry. Set against these 
backdrops were real historic objects, 
clearly con textualiscd and identified with 
many of the pioneer identities and fami
lies. The richness of the Association 's 
collection was clear, particularly in the 
domestic inte riors of the pione-er cottage, 
the centre-piece of the display. in 1948 this 
was a new and exciting mode of presenta
tion where 'genuine relics of the past 
century ... take their place in appropriate 
settings instead of being relegated to 
shelves, show-cases and odd comer!> as is 
the way in most muscu ms.' (Newspaper 
preview, nd, 1948 Centennial Cutting 
Book, QSM ArchiVl'S.) 

The Settlers Museum re.1chcd 
some thing of a pei!k in \948. The marking 

of '100' years of Europe<~n settlement was 
a concept that had grabbed the public's 
imagination . Even more than the New 
Zealand ccntennial, celebrated amidst the 
tension and unct'rtainty of war in 19-10, 
th1s was an occasion that galvaniscd 
popular sentiment in Otago. The re was a 
blithe quali ty to thl• whole .1tmosphere of 
celebrahon, a certainty in the achieve
ments of the century. Nor was there any 
concern that Europe.m settlement. even in 
Otago, had had a darkl'r side. Otago's 
history was acceptl-d as a straightforward 
nilrr.llive of pioneer ende.wour, struggle 
and success. The 'Early St>ttler' mythol
ogy, de\·eloped ,md confidently asserted 
over 50 years by the OESA, resonated 
through the 1948 cclebrahons. 

Havmg peaked for the Otago cen
tennial, the museum was unable to main
tain its leading form. Othe r museums
dozens springmg up as other New Zea
land communities celebrated their local 
centennials-followed tts example in 
presenting their own historical displays. 
The Otago Early Settlers Museum was no 
longer so unique and having once been to 
the mu..eum, there was little to draw 
visitors back. Nothing changed to justify a 
fn>Sh look. Many locals took comfort from 
this s tability. The museum remained a 
reliable touchstone of Otago identity in a 
period when Dunedin was experiencing 
dccline and decay in many areas o f city 
life. The Otago Museum presented a 
similarly unchanging series of d isplays 
Yet over time, the museum seemed in· 
creasingly dated, its dtsplays dowdy and 
its collections moulde ring away. It was 
stuck in a time warp wh1le soc1ety and the 
potential vis iting public changed around 
11. What had been at the cutting edge in 
1948 s imply did not cut it by the 1970s. 

Sioce the 1980s, however, the mu
seum has enjoyed a considerable resu r· 
gence. Central to this has been a new 
approach to its primary mission incorpo
rating a wider view of Otago history. The 
original preoccupation with the pioneer 
era has e \ p.lndl'Cito take .n all the people 
of Otago from the origin.11 Maori to the 
latl-sl arrivals. In doing so the museu1n 
has substituted n more complex skein of 



historical interpretation for the 'pious 
Presbyterian pioneer' certainties of 
yesteryear. Professional skills in historical 
work are vital to the success of the con
temporary museum programrne. This is 
nowhere more evident than in the muse
um's current nagship display, 'Kai Tahu 
Whanui Ki Otago 1844--1994', a social 
history of Otago Maori over ISO years of 
colonisation 

The enthusiastic amateurs, who 
created and sustained the Otago Settlers 
Museum for nearly one hundred years, 
had a simple approach to their presenta
tion of Otago's past. They chronicled a 
virtuous epic of struggle and achieve-

The National C ricke t Museum 

Display ca~ at I hi' Natw,tal CricUt Mu
S<'IIm durmg the early stag/'5 of cottstruction. 
Thtpicturealtherightshuu.-sucricUtltmlch 
being pla_litd at Picton ca 1890. The troplues 
on tht left art now pout of a display di'VOh'li to 
till' famous Wdlmgton and Nnv Ztaland 
Mtsman, C.S. D~m)ISier. 

menl in which one group held pride of 
place. Today we rt.'Cognise a diversity in 
Ot<~go's p.,st that chilllenges us to widen 
the museum's vision and present many 
stories and many perspectives. As Otago 
ce!ebr.ltl'"S its sesquicentenary, and the 
museum its centenary, we <He striving to 
makt: the museum a place where all 
Otago people will re-cognise their part in 
the province's story. It is good to see that 
wcstillh.wcimit.Horsin thenorth 

Sean G Brosnahan, Managing Curator, 
Otago Settlers Museum 

In an article in the Ewtritrg Post (19 
Dc.:embcr 1997) Ken Scadden, Dire-ctor of 
Wellington's Maritime Museum, wrote of 
the difficulties faced by museums today. 
He noted the increasing competition 
from 'attraction~ as \"aried as television, 
professtona] sports, the dramatic a rts and 
even the Internet' and the overseas trend 
for museums to counll'ract this oompeti-



tion by repositioning themselves. On a 
recent visit to Brit~ in he observed the 
grow th of 'boutique' style museu ms 
combining the immedi~te appeal of a 
visitor attraction w ith traditional values 
of authenticity and heritage. By offering a 
more prt:'CiSC focus and a greater degree of 
social content. these museums a imed to 
satisfy h\Jth tht:community's net..-d to 
understand its own past and the tou rist's 
de5ire for a uniquely local experience. 

'Boutique' museums are surpris
ingly plentiful in New Zealdnd. Te Papa. 
with its concentra tion on the telling of 
New Zealand stories in highly interactive 
fashion, could be described as a very 
large example of the t~'JX· The Army 
Museum at Watouru, the Otago Settlers' 
Museum and the Kauri Museum at 
Matakohe are known to most N ew Zea
lande rs. The National Cricket Museum at 
Wellington's Basin Reserve, with il<; 
superb collection and attractive layout, 
deserves g reater recognition. Within the 
small space at its disposal it effectively 
tells the ~tory of New Ze<~land cricket and 
illuminates some of i\5 great names and 
events while not ignoring the social 
aspects or the origins of the game 

The first steps toward a museum 
were taken in the 1970s when Stan Cow
man, then one of New Zealand 's senior 
umpires, became worried about the 
amount of cricketing memorabilia lying 
neglected in the rooms underneJ th the 
Old Stand at the Basin Reserve . He began 
taking items home for safe storage until a 
decision could be made on their future. It 
seemed obvious that they should be 
displayed in some way. Although he 
could not convince Wellington Cricket 
AS!>OCiation (WCA) of this they did, a t 
leas t, appoint him honorary arch ivist in 
1983. TtY'O years later Alan Border 's 
Australian team visited New Zealand. A 
new players' room and viewing area had 
!'('('CTltly been built at the ground, lea\•ing 
the old p layers' room vacant and dilapi
dated Cowman decided to clean it up 
and mount a d isplay of memor11bili11 as 11n 
additional attraction during the B., sin 
Reserve test. The S\ICcess of h1s modest 
venture and tht· interest it crca h:.-d sur
prised e,·en him. Soon plans were being 

laid for a perm,men t museum. 
The fi rst step w11s the fo rmation of a 

Wellington Cncket Association Archives 
Committee. The nucleu s of a collection 
already existed. Money, administrative 
help, and a suitable designer were the 
other cs...:;cntials and Cowman emphasises 
that the proje<:t CQuld not have succeeded 
without the financial acumen of john 
Oakley and the administrative help of the 
WCA's secretary, Darryl Hannah The 
chosen designer was G ary Couchman, 
whose expertise had alread y btc>en shown 
in the Army Museum and the Westport 
Co.1l Museum and who had been keen to 
become involved from the moment he 
heard that a cricket museum was 
planned. Couchman brought a li\•ely 
imab>ination to hi s task. Enter the mu
seum ,md YOll encounter the !ife-si1.c 
figu re of an urbane t urn-of-the-century 
gentleman in a Wanderers' C lub blazer 
watchmg an l'<Jllally life-size jt>remy 
Coney, one of New Zealand's most suc
cessful modem captains, toss a coin. Step 
back from the di splay case d evoted to the 
career of Richard Hadlee and you see 
stumps being spreadeag led by a high
velocity ball. The section dedicated to the 
one-day game comes complete with 
sunblock and crumpled beer cans. These 
and o ther examples of the designer' s skill 
give immediacy to the more static cups, 
bats and cricketing appan:.'l that are 
among the heritage items of the collec
tion. 

The room that has housed the 
National Cricket Museum since it opcm .. '<l 
in 1987 was once filthy and ncglcctt.>d, its 
walls covered in scruffy plyw-ood. Now 
the pl}'\vood has gone, revealing the 
handsome japanese pine panelling be
neath. The gum -.chewing players that 
formerly used the room have been re
pli!ccd by an army of volunteer custodi
a ns who give up at least a d11y a month to 
staff the Museum. Cowman, now the 
Curator, sets a frit.>ndly, informed tone. On 
match d.1ys the place is buzzing as specta
tors take time during the lunch and tea 
bre.1ks to enjoy the colk>ction. Even on 
non-match days there are usually over
seas visitors who h~ve heard ilbo\1! the 
Museum and come special!)' to see 1\. 



Many arc impressed as much by the most pressing need is for more exhibition 
congenial atmosphere ns by the disp J,,ys. sp.1cc. There is ample room under the Old 
A couple from London, who had visited Stand for expansion but. even if permis
the museums at Lords and the Melbourne sion was forthcoming from the cricketing 
Cricket Ground, re«>ntly told one of the authoritit>s. there is at present no money 
volunteer-custodians th<at they particu- to carry out the work involved. The 
larly cntoyed their Wellington experience crc<ation of 01 scp<~r<~te viewing lounge for 
because, although the collection was no t the Museum's video collection and a 
as large, they felt far more welcome and separate rcsc.lrch libr.lry to house its 
were ablc to spend as long as they likt>d already impressive array of books and 
secmg the exhibits and asking questions. archives are cherished dreams with no 
By comparison, they said, Lords and the immt>diate hope of TC.l\iS,ltion. Worse, the 
MCG were 'stuffy' folic of the Old Stand itself remains in 

Thc National Cri<:ket Museum is doubt bec<~U'iC of uncertainties about the 
now regardt>d with pride by the Welling- future of the Basin Reserve and thf> extent 
ton C ricket Associ,1tion and New Zealand to which it is likely to be upgraded now 
C ricket, who delight in bringing impor- th.1t a new stadium is p lanned . Over the 
t.lnt ' ' isilors and famous players to see it. past decade, the National C ricket /1-·tu-
But re.ll problems loom. In part these scum hols established an import.lnt niche 
have bcocn caused by the Museum's for itself. It provides a quality experience 
success. From the beginning, its existence for overseas tourists and enables New 
encouraged donations. These range from Zealanders to t•ntoy .ln insight into the 
the cricket ball ingeniously woven from past and present of their n<~ tional summer 
Red Cross parcel string by New Zeal.lnd- game. \'\'ellingtonians, in particular, 
ers in the World War II POW camp at should be aware that the decisions taken 
Udine in Northern Italy to the magnifi· regarding the new Rail yards St.1dium and 
cent 1743 ' Addington' bat, reputedly thc the Basin Reserve will ;~\so impact on the 
third o ldest in existence, gifted by Sir Ron future of this unique attraction. 
Bnerley. Books, photos, and other memo-
rabilia continue to arrive. A second store- Adrienne Simp~n 

room has al reJdy been creatt>d, but the 

In terview with a p ub lic h istorian: 
Jann Warre n-Findley 

famrWarrtn-Findleyspeutl99ias a 
Fulbriglrt Fellow at Vic/Qrirr Uniwrsrry of 
Wtllingtotr where she la~Jght an introductory 
publichistoryrourse. frmrriscurrentPusi
dmt of II!.! Amtricatr Public History Associo

lwn, andbeforeshtrtlumedloleachm 
Plwenix, s/1e discussed w1/h Tony Ntglltmgale 
her lmre m New Zealand. and llrt state of 
pub/icllistoryhtrealldill/hr UmtedStalts. 
Tlze illlbllc history course lros so Jar ken only 
a Olli' off. lml it is hoped that m the f uture 
Viclona wrll mtroducea post-graduate courst>. 

On indigenous land cla ims 
I began to do some land and water da1ms 
ro:s.earch for nativo: Americ<1n tribes and 
other groups. J worked on things like the 

Navaho-Hope land scttleml•nt. And I 
found th~ mteresting p.utly because the 
records were ~ally interesting-not only 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs but there 
were lots of mapping things in some of 
thl· Dcpartmt-nt of Agriculture n.-cords .... 
But ! found in the long run that, while 
th<~t's probably the best pay in public 
history in the kinds o f things l do, l did 
not like it. beciluse it seemed to me !hilt 
no matter who won any case, as soon as 11 
was over 11 would stnrt up again because 
the stakes were so enormous, so high, th01t 
the polillcal, the power involved in those 
cases was such that nobody who could 
continue to fight over it was going to 
stop. 

I ran acros~ some matenals from the 
Yacama tribe, which is in V.'ashmgton. 
from the 1860s. There was a federal gov-



emment agent there who was really 
interested in the tribe and he noted down 
a lot of s tories in his o fficial log. I remem· 
ber thinking that this was interesting a nd 
that I should go back and do something 
with this, but the lawyers I was working 
for did not have any time for those kinds 
of materials at all and so I just thought, 
'Oh gee, that's interesting! I'll get hack to 
that somc day' -and never did. Since 
then I've learnt a great deal more about 
how limited the documentary record is. I 
don't know if it would have mad e any 
difference to the lawyers, but looking 
back I would have been ha ppier if the 
h1story had included more of that s tuff. 1 
found w orking for lawyers particularly 
difficul t because they would send me into 
the archives looking for a letter on a 
particular date and I would sometimes 
find that letter, but I might find beh1nd it 
throe o ther letters which would change 
the meaning o f it and they o ft(.'ll had no 
interest in those additional materials. 

On tht rt b tionship between lawyei'S 
and historians 
I have thought all the way along that we 
as public historians would d o well if we 
cou ld figure out ... how to do training 
courses, and joint conferences to ta lk 
about this issue--historical context versus 
legal p recedent- and maybe even get 
ourselves included in the curriculu m in 
law schools o r law courses. I had students 
here a t Victoria who had been doing the 
public law com sc and it was interesting 
to see their reactions to some of the th ings 
we did m terms of looking at the docu
mentary record, how limited it was, and 
[to hear them say] 'Th,lt has never come 
up in any of my law courses'. We net>d to 
infiltr<'lte. 

On historic preservation of b u ildings 
and sites 
The National Park 5€n.·ice is the lead 
agency for the Fcdcral government fo r 
cultural resource man11gement ilnd h is
toric prcscrv.1 tion .... omd in every state, 
there ts a state h1stonc prcscrvation o ffice. 
Thcy get federal money and they also ge t 
stale money to do the tab· \'\'e also hm·e il 
Ni!tional Trust for historic preservation 

which is like your Historic Places Trust. It 
is a priva te organisation, although until 
recently they got gon•mment money to 
help them do their job. The two a re very 
d ifferent groups, and it's inten.'Shng that 
d ifferent groups of people pracbce with 
them. I, for example, work off and on 
w ith the Nationall'ark Scn.•ice and a ll the 
entities that h;we to do with that fL'<Ieral 
job. I d o not ever work with the National 
Trust, and it tends to be because the 
National Trust does lots of local commu
n ity things, and I am not very interested 
in community history. For those peop le 
who are, they are a \'Cry good source [of 
employment]. 

Although we have this legislah\'e 
framework for the national register, there 
are no teeth in the sanctions part of the 
legislation. There arc many mo re sanc
hons m the environmen tal legisla tion, 
and in fact I have found in more than one 
case, people know that othc~ have lx>l>n 
arre5ted for a toxic waste spill .... I have 
had military resource managers say to me 
'Usten, I ain't going to gaol for no colo
nel. If it comes to that on this hi:>tonc 
building, I will do wha t the law says. I 
will do it. o r make him do it, bt..'Causc I 
am not happy to take the rap for not 
d oing it'. I am a lways happy to hear that, 
because [the Manager] does not know 
thai there IS no rap. The law was written 
deliberately without teeth because they 
could not have got it through otherv.:ise 

O n the ownei'Sh ip of history 
Traditionally, historic place preservation, 
until very recently, was the history of the 
upper-class, white population, and at
temp ting to bring the new insights of 
social history into this built environment 
m the last twenty to 25 years has been 
fai rly hard gomg. The N,ltional Park 
Service has been much more open be-
cause the peop l(' at the top have been 
more interested in doing that, particularly 
in the ],\st f1ve y('ars. 

If we ever had the illusion that 
h1story is not important, [take] something 
hke the 'New Battle of L1ttle Big Hom' in 
the St.Hes where a monument to the 
n.tt1ve Americans that fought at thnt 
bailie b going up. The con troversy is just 



unending between the Cust(>r buffs, who 
are just furious that this is happ<!ning. and 
the native Americans, who say it is time 
for them to be recognised there too. 

On public history in univ•rsiti tS 
For the f1rst time there arc people teach
ing in public history programs w ho have 
actually done public his tory. That has not 
been !rut: up until now. All o f the prv
g rams were started h}' academ ics and 
however good nnd com petent they arc. 
they have not been 'out there'. Now .. 
some of [the public historians! a re mov
ing back in jto universities!- Practice is 
changing, and that i~ not m.'CCSsarily 
good. It seems to me that ... I am getting a 
lot of argument about some of the things 
that I inSISt the students have to know, 
like working in teams. because the stu
dents don't like 1t. It makes for a lot of 
upset and the department would really 
r.1thcr th,lt you just g1ve them some books 
to n:ad and not ... all this hassle. And yet I 
can't certify them in good conscience, 
really, without helping them understand 
what they are going to do w hen they gel 
outside the university .... It is a very differ
ent WilY about going about history, and 
for those people that arc ti.:xl to o lder 
tcchni<JU<.'S and methodologies, its hard to 
get their heads around the idea that 
anythmg d ifferent could bt:- good or 
olCCCpt.:tblecven 

News and Notes 

Wo rk av•i lable: The Victoria University 
of Wellington Sh1dents' Associallon, 
which celebra tes its c\'ntennial in 1999, IS 
preparing to commission a history to 
m.:trk the occasion. The Association has 
askl'd PHANZA to notify public histori
ans who may be interested in writing 
such a history. We ilsk th<1t all members 
who arc 1n tercstcd to contact Alistair 
Shaw, President. VUWSA, Box 600, Wel
lington, email vuwsa@vuw.ac.nz, phone 
04 473 8566. The Association will be 
attempting <1 history similar in size and 
scope to those produced ll!C(!ntly by 
OUSA. .-\USA and UCSA 

On her tenure as Fulbright Scholu 
The reason I applied for this as much as 
anything else: I S."lw the announcement 
last northern summer and thought that it 
would give me an opportunity to try to 
intemallonalize prJcllcc in the Stiltes. 
That is something that I have thought that 
w~ hav~ nL't'dl'd to~ moving towards, 
partly because more traditional jobs are 
d1SJppcaring and we need to be able to 
rcpl.1ce those if we arc going to be viable 
a~ a way to practia> histo ry-and I think 
we are. The conservation angle is one way 
to go; the heritage tourism is another. 
There are real problems with both of 
those though Jnd we nL-cd to think rather 
carefully how jwe tackle them]. But there 
a rc pe-ople in the world who arc a lready 
doing it. Th~Australians do a lot of 
hentage tounsm and lookmg at their 
m.:ttcrials means we don't have to start at 
ground lcro. So for me it seemed that the 
Fulbright would gh•e me th~ chance to 
learn somcthmg 1 d1dn't know about 

l am going back fL'C'ling that this i~ a 
good thing to be domg. It's time to get 
back into it again .... You d1scovcr that you 
can go to lots of different places in the 
world nnd people are d oing the same 
kinds of things. It is d iscouragmg in that 
so many of the problems arc the same, but 
on the other hand, people are solving 
th~m in various ways, and knowing that 
there are other people working on it is 
very heartening. 

Resurchers will be pleased to learn that 
the Nil tional Kcgister of Archives and 
Manuscripts (NRAM) is being restarted, 
after ceasmg publication tn 1993. A 
las kforce of representatives of \'arious 
archives and libr.:try groups has been 
working fo r some months on the project 
<md recently received funding through 
the Lottery Grants Environment and 
Heritage Committee. A part-lime archtvist 
has been employed to develop il plan of 
action for the Rcgistt'r, mduding methods 
of presentation. Any inquiries o1bout 
NRAM should be d in.">Ct.:xlto N icola 
Fn:!an, the Administriltor/Trainer for the 
prolt-<:t,on(o.l) 528-4892 
Some ti me ,,go we cJm.:xl a shor11tem on 



the form.1tion of the Public lnform.ltion 
Coalition to co-ordinate and improve 
advocacy to protect access to nation<tl 
collections of informalton and heritage 
items. A disappointing response from the 
vanous histonc;li and archival groups has 
led to the ab.1ndonmcnt of the formation 
of the coalition 
In 1995 PHANZA members p.1rticipated 
in a survey of o ral history information 
users. Jeff Downs of Hamilton, who 
mitiated the survey, has completed and 
collated the resul ts, the full version of 
which c.1n be read in his thesis 'The 
collection and usc of oral histo ry 1r1 New 

Zealand public and national libraries'. 
Briefly, Jeff found that the quality and use 
of oral history collections m hbranes and 
archives was very mixed: collections were 
not extensively catalogued, they were 
under-utilised compared w1th arduve 
and manuscript collections, the quality of 
the recordings was not always good, and 
users preferred to rely on transcripts 
rather than the tape recording. Users of 
oral history collections. as well as librar
ians, identified that they would like 
improvement in each of these areas. 
Congratu lations to PHANZA member 
Lyndon Fraser on the publication of To 



Tun~ vill Holy/read: Irish Callwiic Immigrants 
in Nilltlunth-ulltury Christchurch, AU!~ 
1998,539.95. Lyndon won the 1994 Kt'ith 
Smdair History Prize with this manu
script, which explores not only the proc
ess of immigration, but the social history 
of Irish Catholics in Christchurch 
The government' s review of Historic 
Heritage is underway and the public 
consultation round will continue until\7 
April. The review is meant to cover 
everything from the roles of national 
agencies such as the Department of 
Conser\'ation and the Historic Places 
Trust, to local authori ties, Maori heritage, 
legislJti\'c linkages and funding. 0\'er
seas, the heritage sector is one of the 
major employers of public histori.1ns, 
offering work in museum management, 
public interpretation and assessment of 

PHANZAAGM 

PI-lANZA held its AGM in November 
at the Stout Research Centre in Wel
lington. Around twenty members 
attended a q uiet meeting, at w hich no 
major issues were ra ised. Some d is
cussion occurred over historians 
obtaining funding for Year 2000 
projects. Members also indicated their 
apprecia tion of the recently-released 
survey on fees . 

The election of officers was the 
main item on the agenda. Current 
Pn.-sident Bronw yn Dalley did not 
S('('k re-ele<"tion. Ga\'in Mcl ean was 
elected unopposed as the President 
for 1998/99. As many of you will 
know, Gavin works at the H istoric 
Places Trust and is heavily involved 
in all matters to do with history, 
heritage and archives in New Zea
land. He ind icated that he would like 
to see PI-lANZA become more active 
in heritage matters, including the 
current review of land-based heritage. 
Graham Butterworth, previously 

buildings .and sites, the production of 
heritage trails, conserva tion plan writing 
and heritagt• tourism work. PI-lANZA will 
be making a formal submisston, but 
members who are interested in heritage 
can obtain information from the!r local 
Trust or DOC office, from IX)( at PO Box 
10 420, Wellington, or via the lntemet at 
www.doc.go\'t.nz 
The Historic Places Trust, the New Zea
land Historic,li Association and PHA:\!ZA 
jointly hosted the Inaugural Historians' 
ChristmiiS Bilsh in December. Held, appro
pria tely, in Antrim House (NZJ-II'T I-IQ), 
the ga thering t~ttracted 50 or so historians 
,1nd resc11rchcrs from around the country. 
It was a good chance for people to get 
together, to chat and to relax. We hope to 
organise a similar function this Christmas 
(only about250 shopping days to go). 

Treasurer, was elected Secretary, and 
Tony Nightingale was elected Treas
urer. Tony will continue to work on the 
database of practising historians as 
part o f his Treasurer duties. The new 
committee is Bronwyn Daile~·. David 
G reen, Bronwyn Labrum and 
Adrienne Simpson. Former commit tee 
members Kerry Tnylor nnd Fiona 
McKergow did not S('('k re-election. 
Congratulations to all concerned. 

The meeting accepted three reports. 

President's reporl for 199617 

This yc<tr has been an in teresting one 
for historians and researchers. The new 
Heritage Group at the Departmem nf 
Internal Affairs promises changes for 
users at National Arch ivt.'"S and new 
opportunities for h isto rical projects; 
we look fonva rd to these. \Ve also 
await with interest the drawn-out 
review of lnnd-based heritage and 
hope to see the Historic Places Trust 
placed on a mo re secure footing. 'We 
hope, too, for a halt m the relative 



decline in commissioning treaty 
claims research, for so long an impor
tant source of employment for free
lance scholars 

Once again, PHANZA has been 
involved in a range of things. We have 
1ssued three newsletters, and organ
ised three seminars during the year, 
including the very popular session on 
funding for historians. We have par
ticipated in the various d iscussions 
over the emergence of the Heritage 
Croup, and, with the New Zealand 
Historical Associ,l tion, voiced our 
concerns over this to the Minister of 
Internal Affairs and th~ Department 
itself. We have provided ad vice on 
heritage issues; we have tried to keep 
tabs on the disposal of newspapers 
and manuscripts at the National Li
brary. Mind ful of lifting our profile, 
and trying to ensure that suitably 
qualified people undertake historical 
research, we have dispersed a round 
the country our pilmphlcts on 'Why 
you need an historian', and '\"/hat is 
PI-lANZA?' Thanks to the efforts of 
Tony Nightingale, libraries, archives, 
public re lations companies, film com
panies, chambers of commerce, re
gional and city councils, publishers 
and so on-basically, any groups 
likely to employ historians and reo 
searchers-have received a copy of 
our mate rial. This has already paid 
off, and we have been pleased to refer 
PHANZA members for a range of 
short-term historical projects 

\·Ve also completed tilsks out
hoed in last yeil r's report. Earlier in 
the year, thanks to the effort of com
mittee members Fiona McKergow and 
Adrienne Simpson, \'-'C issued a guide 
for funding for historical research and 
writing. We also surveyed members 
on the fees they were charging, and 
issued a guid eline for setting fees for 
\\'ork which appeared in the latest 
issu(' of Plumzim•. We strt.'SS there that 

the guidelines are just that-a guide to 
help determine payment. We have not 
endeavoured to lay down hard and 
fast rules, as we know that the condi
tions surrounding ('mployment are 
variable, and !hill members may not 
have much control over them. Never
theless, we hope that members can 
use the guidelines to assist with set
ting equitable rates. 

As always, this year's work 
suggests issues for next year. The 
matter of professional rates gives rise 
to that of professional work. We've 
lx-en disturbed to learn of instances 
where historians have not acted pro
fessionally. Although we hope tha t the 
number of such instances is small, it ts 
still a matter for concern, as raising 
the professionalism of historical re
search is one of our gools. To this end, 
working with organisations to dl"
velop sensible, fa ir, and enforceable 
contracts, and releasing our own code 
of practice, are things to work on. In 
the pipeline too is the development of 
a PI-lANZA information pack, which 
would bring together our pamphlets, 
guidelines on rates, guides for com
missioning a history, fund ing informa
tion, and other material as developed. 
Finally, we hope to maintain the rela· 
tionship that has developed with the 
New Zealand Historical Association, 
and to work with them on issues as 
they arise. Jointly with them, and with 
the Historic Places Trust, PHANZA is 
hosting the Inaugural Historians' 
Christmas Bash on December I, which 
is a chance for all historians and rt"

searchers to get together, regardless of 
institutional or free-lance status. 

Since our inception in 1993/ 94, 
PI-l ANZA has made huge strides. It 
has not always been easy. and we had 
a rocky start, but 1 believe that 
PI-lANZA has made a difference It 
serves an important function for mem
bers, and plays a significant role as a 



pressure group for historians. Thanks 
to all those who have supported us, 
and from me personally as this is my 
last report as President, thanks to all 
who have given their time to work as 
committee members. 

Dronwyn Dalley, outgoing President 

Secre ta ry's report for 199617 

A committee of seven was elected at 
the 1996 AGM. The office holders 
were Bronwyn Dalley (President), 
Tony Nightingale (Secretary) and 
Graham Butter\',oorth {Treasurer). 
Kerry Taylor, Fiona McKergow, Gavin 
McLean and Adrienne Simpson were 
elected as committee members, while 
Bronwyn Labrum was co-opted onto 

Treasurer's report for 1996/7 

Income 

Opening balance---cheque a /c 651.44 
Membership subs 3645.00 
Interest 90.35 

TOTAL 

Less expenditure 

Tax on interest /cheque d uty 
Printing PI-IANZINE, 
postage 
Publicity 
Letterhead/cards 
Meeting expenses 
Secretary's expenses 
POBox costs 

TOTAL 

54386.79 

32.05 

1331.28 
819.56 
506.25 
272.60 
26.45 
105.00 

53093.49 

the committee. The full committee met 
monthly this year, and extended the 
sub-committee system to cover project 
work and the publication of the news
letter. Membership stands at 87, al
though there are currently 18 people 
who have not renewed their member
ship yet, leaving us with 69 members 
in the new year. This year was the first 
that we have operated a database of 
members, and we intend to develop it 
further next year. We feel that we have 
secured the independence of 
PHANZA and now have in place 
systems which make the organisation 
robust, although we would note that 
we are only a~ strong as our members 
make us 

Tony Nightingale, outgoing Secretary. 

SURPLUS 

Reconciliation 

Cash in cheque a /c 
Growth in term deposit 

TOTAL 

$1293.30 

1244.67 
48.63 

$1293.30 

Graham Butterworth, outgoing Trcas-



Professional Historians' Association of New Zea
land/ Aotearoa 

Box 1904 
Thorn don 

WELLINGTON 

President: Gavin McLean 
Secretary: Graham Butte rworth 

Treasurer: Tony Nightingale 
Phanzine: Bronwyn Dalley, 

bronwyn.dalley@dia.govt.nz 

PHANZA represents professional historians, both 
within and outside academic institutions. 

PHANZA promotes the research, recording and pres
entation of history by qualified historians, and offers 
guidelines for and promotes appropriate professional 

conduct. 

PHANZA is an independent group which provides 
support for its members. 

Membership of PHANZA is open to those with a re
search-based honours degree in history or a related 

discipline, or a record of research and publication. In
quiries about membership and membership forms 

should be addressed to the Secretary. Contributions to 

Phanzin.e should be sent to the above address. 
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